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Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 16
January 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Mary Carter (MC), Chris Fenwick (CF), Tony Harris (TH), Elizabeth
Nonweiler (EN), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY).

In attendance: Paul Bryant (WBC Councillor) (PB), 2 representatives from David Wilson Homes
(DWH), 2 representatives from Turley Consulting (TC) and 14 members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded
Part 1
4103

Apologies
Apologies were received from Sean Doherty (SD) and John Austin (Clerk)

4104

Declarations of Interest
Declarations of interest from TH, who owns a house in Stable Court and GT who has the sewage
pump station at the back of his garden.

4105

Minutes
th
The minutes of the meeting held on 19 December 2018 were approved unanimously (P – MC, S –
CF) and signed as a true record.

4106

Matters arising
There were no matters arising from the Minutes

4107

Q and A Session – David Wilson Homes reference:
18/03061/RESMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
Reserved matters application - Appearance, Landscaping, Layout and Scale.
18/03180/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
Section 73: Variation of Condition 14 – A339 Underpass/CCTV
18/03181/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
Section 73: Variation of Condition 1 – Approved Plans (Access)
Points below relate to the questions based on the document that was previously circulated from the
Planning Advisory Group – the questions and answers are in the order that they were discussed:
1. It appears that the original proposed allocation of space for allotments is now removed from
the plans. What is the underlying reason please?
It was questioned with WBC early in the process by DWH. The master plan indicated
allotments. There was nothing in the OPP that delivered allotments. This is why the
allotments are not mentioned in the matters arising.
Question was asked if they are still a possibility.
They are currently not on the agenda. DWH are a profit making organization and there is no
space that was possible to put allotments on the slopes of the site. This may be why they
were taken off the plan. It has been left on the table that the parish would like allotments and
would we be able to request some. Perhaps from the land owner.
2. Notwithstanding the necessity of restricting vehicle access to and from Love Lane into
Hilltop, we want to maximise opportunities for all for community facilities to be accessible
and shared. What thoughts do DWH have on ways to achieve these objectives?
Access to Love Lane has detailed technical approval and is only to facilitate bus access and
emergency vehicles into the estate.
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Is there any kind of plans for drop off for kids? – There will be visitor parking on the road
near the bus route for the new school site. This is just off Love Lane. There will be a
separate planning application for car parking for the school.
Is there additional parking on the other side of the bus gate? Not at the moment. This should
be added. WBC need to provide the number of parking spaces required.
6.

New Primary/Junior School: From DHW’ perspective, what are the numerical assumptions
and growth patterns for student numbers on which projections used in discussions with
WBC Education are based?
How does DWH consider the school and its buildings can best be integrated with other local
facilities?
Not currently put forward as a planning application yet. This is controlled by CEG – the land
owners. No one knows what is currently happening but it will be coming forward from the
council or their agents.
PB – before the exact position of the bus gate is fixed, there needs to be a discussion with
the council to check what is happening with the school and parking.
DWH are happy to discuss with WBC and have given their agreement that they will contact
WBC.
The school is an obligation of the contract and needs to be available by June 2022.

3.

Construction build access: proposals for access for site construction vehicle, plant and
equipment from Love Lane are of great concern, not least to the residents of Love Lane and
Dene Way.
Why is this option proposed when easier alternatives appear to be available for site access
via the Vodafone roundabout or the at Oxford Road cycle path access? NB Construction
traffic from Love Lane will of necessity be very restricted for the builders because of traffic
volumes at peak times.
The vehicles will only use Love Lane for construction to build the roundabout. This would be
around 6-8 weeks till the main access is complete. Daily movements would be a few smaller
vehicles and the big plant with heavier materials. Oxford Road access has been considered
but it is not feasible due to the lay of the land. The A339 can’t be used to park the vehicles
and build the access at the same time, but the vehicles can get in via Love Lane and build
the access down at the A339 more easily.
Could we have assurance on the times that the access will be? The management plan will
be updated with this information for review.
Please consider traffic management, especially at the junction of Love Lane and Oxford
Road.

4.

Commercial facilities: We envisage a pharmacy, a small 24-hour convenience store and
possibly a community café for the expanded community. Currently there are no such outlets
in the parish. What are DWH proposals to help achieve these objectives?
Commercial facilities are not under the control of DWH. CEG own the site and it’s up to
them what will need to be created. When 100 houses are sold on the site, this will trigger the
school to be built, but this is not the same for the community facilities.
We should speak to the planners at WBC (Jay) and the land owners. PB will speak to Jay.
This needs to be resolved.

5.

Community centre: Who will be responsible for building this proposed Community facility
under DWH proposals and what does it look like? How can DWH ensure the facility
becomes an asset for the whole Community and not an underutilised building? How will the
building be managed sustainably?
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As per 4. The question was asked whether there is money for the community centre? PB
will also ask WBC/ planner as no one knows.
7.

Village hall: the viability of this community asset appears to be in jeopardy as a direct result
of the proposals for a new school and community centre. What proposals do DWH have to
mitigate/eliminate the risk?
In addition to the concerns expressed above, the fear is that the proposed community centre
is too small and limited in use to be beneficial. Will DWH consider please provide an outline
for alternatives based on contributions to enhance existing facilities. We should like to
consider options expansion of present Community buildings providing greater flexibility and
utilisation from a combined grouping including the village hall, the present school building
and the Church Centre as facilities available for use by the whole community?
There is concern that there is nowhere to socialise within the development and due to there
being no road access between the two sites, there is concern that if there is a new centre in
the development, the parish will become split.
The legal agreement specifies that community facilities will be delivered but in the new
development. It would be good to combine everything in one site that is accessible to all
parishioners.
Can there be other discussions including DWH. They would be interested in understanding
what is happening with this and be party to them. PB will help to organize these.

8.

Bus route proposals: Have these been agreed with local bus company and how do DWH
understand the economic viability of the service(s) and ongoing working relationships?
DWH – there are plans to improve bus routes with a new bus route to the town centre
although exact routing is to be decided. Discussions are ongoing with the provider and also
there are discussions to allow residents to use the Vodafone buses. DWH are only
delivering the infrastructure for the buses, they are nothing to do with the bus routes – this
would be WBC. Whilst DWH are not providing the bus routes, there is money, which WBC
should have from the development to pay for them and should be discussed with the
planning officer. PB will raise with them as there needs to be confirmation that money will be
spent on the bus route

9.

Please amplify the timetable for phasing the provision of bus services and the comment on
the assumptions used for routes, e.g. south to Newbury College and the Retail Park
included?
As per 8.

10.

Service connections: What is the outcome of DWH consultations with Utilities Companies
for services connections and who is making the decisions about how utilities are connected
to network infrastructure? What are the specific plans for utility connections to Hilltop and
how is it proposed to minimise or eliminate traffic disruption on Love Lane and surrounding
roads?
DWH confirm that all utilities will be coming onto the site via the Love Lane junction. When
the connections are made, there will be some disruption. There is capacity there from a
utilities point of view. DWH are future proofing the development and making all the
connections. The locations are in Northern Avenue, opposite the site which means it can be
done quickly.

11.

Sewage connections: What advice has been obtained? There is considerable local concern
particularly from residents of Dene Way by reason of previous problems. NB this aspect is
closely linked to the measures to eliminate flood risk.
Section 98 Requisition made to Thames Water to provide a point of connection with
adequate capacity to service the site from a sewer point of view. DWH believes that the
point of connection will be within Thames Water’s responsibility to ensure that there is
capacity. There will be a gravity sewer across Northern Avenue into Dene Way to the
existing pumping station.
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Thames Water will have a duty to provide the most cost effective solution to bring the point
of connection to the site of the builder.
In the planning documents, it states that there is not enough capacity in the current system.
Therefore it was proposed for DWH to discuss with Thames Water.
DWH are building capacity for the future. It was asked how much capacity. DHW are future
proofing for 590 houses, including the houses north of Vodafone. There will be a forced flow
with drainage channel in the underpass, with utilities going under the A339.
Will the water pressure be affected in the existing areas? DWH are in the process of doing a
modelling exercise to ensure that water pressure can be delivered for the development as
well as the existing houses..
Will it come from Snelsmore or Love Lane area? Question for Thames Water to be raised at
the meeting on Friday.
12.

We request that DHW please provide a summary of the phasing of overall plan for the
current planning application process and the build out assuming detailed planning
permission is granted.
Total 222 units for DWH (179 across the road but DWH don’t have the contract at the
moment):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Start site access October 2019.
House build just before Christmas 2019
Phase 1 – 34 units
First occupation June 2020
Last occupation Feb 2021
Phase 2 - 80 dwellings – start March 2021, finish sept 2022
School would be triggered for development June 2022.
Phase 3 – Nov 2022 – Nov 2023
Phase 4 – Dec 2023 – Dec 2024 – taking the total up to 222.

For further correspondence we will go through Clara from TC.
Note - In February half term, Thames Water will be working on the access at the top of Northern
Avenue, as DWH have been asked to provide some land to store some things. This may indicate
that the plan will be to route the sewers through to Dene Way.
4108

Correspondence
1. Letter from electricity board. Prices going up and our lamps are becoming redundant. This
suggest we should move ahead with the LED upgrade
2. Donnington Valley have unregistered a footpath over Nothing Hill
3. Newbury Library has been refurbished
th
th
4. Consultation on proposed term dates – 7 Jan to 24 Feb. to be circulated.
5. Communication sent out on the councillors being re-elected
6. Request from lady to go metal detecting on the parish council land. Involves shallow
digging, which they will fill in. We should request more details to decide.
7. Consultation on polling places – no need to reply as we are happy with the Village Hall.
8. Complaint from resident in Dene Way about the footpaths / pavements. WBC need to be
informed - EN will write to WBC on Dene Way
9. Lady from Thatcham complaining about dog mess on the Recreation ground and in the
playground. The Chairman has spoken to the lady. General consensus is that it isn’t that
bad, although we acknowledge that it is a problem. There are signs up and we don’t want to
ban dogs from the Rec. The Chairman will upgrade the signs.

4109

Finance
1. The following payments were agreed unanimously
Philip Tudor
Litter picking January 2019
John Austin
Salary & expenses December 2018
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties December 2018
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Southern Electric
SSE Enterprise
HMRC
Veolia

Street Lighting Quarter 3
Street Light maintenance Quiarter 3
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Bin emptying December 2018

P- TH, S – GT

Authorisation: Chairman/EN

ETC Grass Machinery

Balance of cost of Mower

P – TH, S – GT

Authorisation: Chairman/EN

680.38
845.17
174.88
31.63
£2,672.35

£7,920.00

2. Budget and Precept 2019/20.
a. It was noted that electoral costs of a minimum of £200 are required.
b. The Budget as presented was unanimously agreed (P – MC, S – GT)
c. The Precept was unanimously agreed at £38,000 (P- GT, S – MC)
4110

District Councillor’s comments.
3
Shipping container – erection of this not exceeding 4m in height or 200m does not require planning
permission. Permission from the landowner is required. Planning officer suggests that it should be in
an inconspicuous place.
.

4111

Planning.
1. Applications
18/03280/HOUSE 41 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Two storey side extension
Council decision: No objections (P – CF, S – TH)
18/03286/FUL Land at Hutton Close, Newbury (Out of Parish)
Temporary marketing and sales suite on site
Council decision: No objections (P – CF, S – TH)
2. WBC Decisions
18/02943/TELE56
Vodafone Telecoms mast
Granted
18/02955 & 56
Donnington Dene various external and internal alterations
Granted
18/02769/CERTP
Private bridge over Winterbourne stream
Withdrawn

4112

Parish Plan Working Group Report
As chair of the group was not in attendance a report was postponed, although the details of the last
meeting were discussed with DWH and TC earlier in the meeting.

4113

Amenities
LED Street lighting + switchgear
A pre-circulated report by CY recommended that the Council should upgrade all its current street
lighting to LED. Councillors voted and unanimously agreed with this recommendation.
At the next meeting a team will be put together to move things forward.
MC mentioned that WBC has stated that they will be to taking over four lights in Love Lane so these
can be removed from the current list.

4114

Footpaths
Cricket signs pushed over again. Chairman will write to WBC to thank them for the work on the
Honey Bottom path, where they have put in steps..

4115

Highways
There were no official reports.

4116

Members Reports and Questions
EN mentioned about the signs at Nothing Hill about the nature trail. A parishioner, who was present,
said that they are being taken down this weekend to be refurbished.
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Part 2

Confidential

4117

Review of Clerk’s salary, expenses and allowances
Council agreed to increase to increase the salary by 3.4% to £15 per hour and hold the office and
car allowance.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 09.40 pm.
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Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 20
February 2019 at 7.30pm.

Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty(SD), Chris Fenwick (CF), Tony Harris
(TH), Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY).
In attendance: Paul Bryant (WBC Councillor) (PB), John Austin (Clerk) and 4 members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded
4118

Apologies
There were no apologies

4119

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4120

Minutes
th
The minutes of the meeting held on 16 January 2019 were approved unanimously (P – MC, S –
CF) and signed as a true record.

4121

Matters arising
4108/5. The Clerk reminded Councillors who intended to stand for re-election of the deadlines for
submitting their applications.

4122

Correspondence
1. District Parish Conference to be held at WBC Offices on Thursday 14h March at 6.30pm.
Chairman, MC, CY and SD will attend.
nd
rd
2. West Berks Library is having a fines amnesty on 22 & 23 February.
3. Alan Dunkerton, WBC Speed Management Co-ordinator, has retired. WBC hopes to have a
replacement in place by the end of March.
th
4. Greenham Trust is holding their annual Pitch to the Panel on Wednesday 8 May 2019. GT
felt he would like to apply on behalf of the council for funding for the playground.
5. The West Berkshire Lottery is now up and running.
th
6. A consultation on the WBC Strategy for 2019-2023 has been launched and will run until 24
March.
th
7. Northern Avenue, Dene Way and the associated service road will be closed from 4 March
th
to 7 June 2019 in order to carry out the installation of a new sewer.

4123

Finance
The following payments were agreed unanimously
Philip Tudor
Litter picking February 2019
John Austin
Salary & expenses January 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties January 2019
Southern Electric
Pavilion Nov - Feb
Suzy Trousdale
Pavilion Cleaning Aug 18 – Feb 19
Mary Carter
Pavilion Consumables
Bill Graham
Salt for bins and property repairs
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Veolia
Bin emptying December 2018
P- CY, S – CF
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4124

District Councillor’s comments.
 Castle School has maintained its outstanding Ofsted rating but Shaw-cum-Donnington
Primary School had a ‘needs to improve’ rating.
 PB has received some complaints about roads gritting after the bad weather. Which roads
are gritted in icy weather is decided annually and depends on several factors including limited
resources.
 Newbury Train Station has had an upgrade but unfortunately the lifts are still not working.
Theale Train Station is also soon to have a major upgrade.
 The Council budget is now more or less sorted but will unfortunately result in an increase in
council tax.

4125

Planning.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Applications
18/03061/OUTMAJ & 18/03181/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop
Ratification of letters of objections submitted by due date after discussions at last meeting
Council decision: Ratified unanimously (3061 P – CY, S – CF, 3181 P GT, S – CF)
18/03222/HOUSE 36 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EE
Single storey side and rear extension
Council unanimous decision: No objections (P- TH, S – CF)
18/03395/HOUSE 5 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Two storey side extension and single storey front extension
Council unanimous decision: No objections (P- SD, S – GT)
19/00341/HOUSE 93 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Rear single storey flat roof extension
Council unanimous decision: No objections (P- SD, S – GT)
19/00076/FULEXT Land at Hutton Close, Newbury (Out of Parish)
S73. Variation of condition 22 – Parking for the site
Council unanimous decision: No objections (P- Chairman, S – MC)
19/00078/FULEXT Land at Hutton Close, Newbury (Out of Parish)
S73. Variation of condition 20 – Spout ditch buffer zone
Council unanimous decision: No objections (P- Chairman, S – MC)
Report on meeting with WBC case officer concerning Hilltop applications.
There was a good exchange of views. It was emphasised that allotments were still needed. The
Chairman felt we were getting near to a compromise. There was a strong hint that we should withdraw
our objection to 18/03181/OUTMAJ - Removal of Allotments. The Council unanimously felt that we
should not do that until a firm agreement is reached.
Report on meeting with Thames Water concerning Hilltop development
General atmosphere was cooperative but assertive.
TW said the connection will be made as planned, crossing Love Lane with new 225mm ("9") diameter
pipe and then running down Northern Avenue and Dene Way to connect with 225mm pipe on 'lower'
Dene Way to the north of GT's house. This is the cheapest option. The only feasible alternative route
to the east was considerably longer. TW have a duty to the regulator (who represents customers) to
minimise new infrastructure costs provided they meet the water regulations and standards. Extra costs
above these would have to be met by consumers generally, not by David Wilson Homes
TW will also need to upgrade their pumping station in Shaw Park to the south of GT's house. They
have reassured GT that this upgrade will not require any work on his land and that any generators used
will be quieter and less polluting than those used formerly for a similar task several years ago.
The timing of works is as follows:
Cross new pipe under Love Lane during Easter holidays. One week, 3 way lights at Love
Lane/Northern Avenue junction.
Lay pipe in road down western side of Northern Avenue and Dene Way ('central'). 8 weeks following.
Upgrade pump in Shaw Park. 3 weeks in summer
TW are confident that this new pipe, connection and pump will satisfy the additional foul water load of
Hilltop in foreseeable circumstances.
ScD raised the issue of surface water drainage, which has been a problem before and may be
exacerbated by the impermeable footprint of the Hilltop development. TW said this was not their
responsibility. It was the duty of the surface drainage design engineers and DWH to provide the control
of surface water run-off.
SCD raised the issue of potable water. This is TW's responsibility, but not of the team that we met.
They agreed to alert their potable water engineers to our concern for satisfactory water pressure
throughout the parish. We were assured the latter will revert shortly.
Appeals
APP/W0340/W/18/3214552 Donnington Grove Country Club
Appeal against decision by WBC to refuse application 18/00109/COMIND
Council unanimous decision: No objections to be raised (P – GT, S – MC)
WBC Decisions

18/02389/FUL Three Horse Shoes, Donnington RG14 2LB
Extensions, change of use and refurbishment for bed and breakfast purposes..
Refused
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18/03280/HOUSE 41 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Two storey side extension
Granted
4126

Variation of premises licence – Shaw House
The council had no objections to these variations

4127

Parish Plan Working Group Report
Version 4 of the questionnaire was now being considered and was progressing well. The target was
to have it finalised by the end of March. How to distribute the questionnaire was being discussed;
this could be manually, electronically or a mixture of both.

4128

Parish letter and questionnaire and its distribution
The letter will need to be approved at the next meeting. How to distribute the letter will also need to
be decided.

4129

LED Street Lighting Upgrade
A group to deal with the upgrade consisting of Chairman, CY, MC and TH was unanimously agreed.
(P – GT, S – SD)
It was felt we needed to proceed with the first phase – testing – as soon as possible. The LED
upgrade group were given the power to obtain the necessary quotations for testing and to go ahead
with this phase (P – GT, S – SD). Agreed unanimously.

4130

Litter Picking Day 30 March 2019
Posters had been produced and will be displayed on noticeboards. SD had contacted Trinity School
as it was a ‘hot spot’ for litter. Litter picking equipment had been organised.

4131

Review of Governance and Management Risk Assessment
The document was reviewed and unanimously re-adopted with no changes (P – EN, S – GT)

4132

Review of Standing Orders
The document was reviewed and unanimously re-adopted with no changes (P – MC, S – TH)

4133

Amenities
There were no official reports

4134

Footpaths
EN had reported slurry blocking the bridleway Shaw 3/1. No reply had yet been received

4135

Highways
There were no official reports.

4136

Members Reports and Questions
1. EN asked if the Council would consider purchasing a salt bin for the Chase, Oxford Road as it
could be very dangerous in icy weather. The Chairman asked her to come back with firm
proposal.
2. The S, S & D Community Forum had designated speeding in Long Lane one of their
priorities.

th

There being no other business the meeting closed at 08.55 pm.
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Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 20th
March 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Mary Carter (MC), Chris Fenwick (CF), Tony Harris (TH), Glyn Thomas
(GT) and Colin Yates (CY).
In attendance: Paul Bryant (WBC Councillor) (PB), John Austin (Clerk) and 1 member of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4137

Apologies
Sean Doherty(SD) and Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN).

4138

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4139

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th February 2019 were approved (P – MC, S – TH) and
signed as a true record.

4140

Matters arising
4121. The Clerk reminded Councillors who intended to stand for re-election of the deadlines for
submitting their applications and that nomination papers must be hand-delivered to WBC Offices.
4122/4. GT has applied for ‘Pitch to the Panel’. A shortlist will be known on 29th March.

4141

Correspondence
1. A consultation on ‘Introducing a Deposit Return Scheme (DRS)’ is being run by the
Government and will be open until 13th May.
2. Padworth Recycling Centre will have longer opening hours (8am – 6pm) from 1st April to 30th
September.
3. The Good Exchange Application for the Playground has received a matched funding offer
from Greenham Trust Ltd. which has been accepted.
4. WBC is undertaking a review of its internal plans in relation to what they would do for the
death of a Senior National Figure, especially in relation to the death of a Senior Royal. It
was not felt necessary that the Parish have any formal plans in place.
5. WBC is trialling a new approach in improving the local environment for wildlife.by creating
two wildflower verges on the A4.

4142

Finance
The following payments were agreed:
Philip Tudor
Litter picking March 2019
78.00
John Austin
Salary & expenses Feb 2019
676.14
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties & expenses Feb 2019 91.19
Glasdon UK Ltd
New Litter bin – Owen Road
128.71
ScD Village Hall
Parish Plan meetings (2)
40.28
Mary Carter
Planning Allowance Jan – Mar 2019
12.50
Elizabeth Nonweiler
Planning Allowance Jan – Mar 2019
12.50
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
174.88
Veolia
Bin emptying Feb 2019
34.32
£1,248.52
P- CY, S – GT
Authorisation: Chairman/AH
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4143

District Councillor’s comments.
• Newbury AFC has moved to Henwick. Victoria Park now has an available football pitch and
Northcroft has available football facilities. The old football ground in Faraday Road will for the
time being be used as a multi-games facility.
• A trader has been fined £500 with £500 costs for fly-tipping.
• The builder of Highwood Copse School has gone into liquidation.
• The Good Exchange has for some time been trying to go national. A large organisation in
Derbyshire is now using them so it looks as if that ambition is finally coming to fruition.

4144

Planning.
1.

Applications
19/00261/FUL Land at Snelsmore Common, Snelsmore
S73. Variation of condition 2 for wedding/function barn approved on 18/00441/FUL
Council Decision: No objections (P – CY, S – CF)
19/00317/FUL Vine Cottage, Curridge Road (Out of parish)
Creation of pond and embankment
Council Decision: No objections (P – GT, S – BG)
19/00332/HOUSE West Ridge, Long Lane
Replace conservatory with rear extension and front porch.
Council Decision: No objections (P – GT, S – CY)
19/00442/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop
S73 variation of Condition 1 (allotments) and condition 14 (A339 underpass CCTV)
The Chairman had pre-circulated documents containing two offers in respect of allotments (a) a
cash offer of £20,000 to build allotments ourselves and (b) an offer of land which was about half
the size originally proposed and unsuitable (sloping). The Chairman had received a phone call
from Clara at Turley Consulting who after discussion agreed to go back to all interested parties.
Council Decision: Original objection to this application should stand unless a more acceptable offer
is received – deadline 14th April. (P – Gt, S –CY)
19/00569/HOUSE Bracken Cottage, Snelsmore
Demolition and rebuild of garage and outbuildings plus other renovations and refurbishment.
Council Decision: No objections (P – TH, S – GT)
19/00553/FUL Winchcombe School, Maple Crescent (Out of parish)
New nursery building and associated works
Council Decision: No objections (P – GT, S – CF)
2. WBC Decisions
18/03222/HOUSE 36 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EE
Single storey side and rear extension
Refused
18/03395/HOUSE 5 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Two storey side extension and single storey front extension
Granted
3. Naming of Hilltop development
This was an initiative by EN. PB stated that the responsibility for naming rests with WBC including
naming of roads. It was agreed to delegate the task of writing to WBC and the developer to EN.

4145

Parish Plan questionnaire and Parish spring letter - approval
Both the questionnaire (P – GT, S – CY) and the letter (P – CY, S – GT) were approved

4146

Parish Plan questionnaire and Parish spring letter – distribution
Distribution will be finalised at the end of the meeting and at the Parish Plan meeting on Monday,
25th. The Clerk will arrange the Response Plus envelopes and also print 700 spring letters. TH will
arrange for printing of 900 questionnaires by 29th March.

4147

Parish Assembly Wednesday 1st May 2019
Agenda will be finalised at the next meeting. It was felt the parishioners will need to be updated on
the Hilltop development.

4148

LED Street Lighting Upgrade
The testing contractor had been agreed and will start their survey and testing on Monday, 25th
March. Their report should be available in the week commencing 1st April.

4149

Litter Picking Day 30th March 2019
10am start. SD will pick up 30 sets of litter picking equipment from McDonalds on Friday evening.
He will also walk the parish to identify the hot spots to direct volunteers. Veoila to collect litter from
the Castle pub so everyone must return their litter there. It must sorted between re-cyclables and
rubbish. SD will give direction during his introduction.
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4150

ScD Summer Event 23rd June
EN will take the lead assisted by the Chairman, MC, GT and Jo Gostick. GT will again ask Kennet
Radio to attend.

4151

Review of Financial Regulations
The document was reviewed and re-adopted with no changes (P – Gt, S – MC)

4152

Review of Councillors’ Code of Conduct
The document was reviewed and re-adopted with no changes (P – MC, S – TH)

4153

Amenities
The proposed salt bin was still awaiting an official request from resident(s) of the Chase

4154

Footpaths
There were no official reports

4155

Highways
1. A motorhome has been parked obstructively in Kingsley Close (thought to be a new
resident). It has been reported to the police who will investigate.
2. Due to the Thames Water (TW) works on the B4494, Arlington Lane has been used as an
alternative route and is now in a very sorry state. Some other roads in the area have not
been cleared properly. It has been reported that TW is to meet WBC to discuss. PB said
that WBC is looking to include Arlington Lane repairs when the new highway budget is
agreed. TH felt strongly that TW should bear some of the responsibility for this and make a
contribution to the repairs.
3. GT reported that the TW works in Northern Avenue/Dene Way are going as well as can be
expected with only minimal disruption.

4156

Members Reports and Questions
There were no members reports or questions

There being no other business the meeting closed at 09.15 pm.
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th

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 17
2019 at 7.30pm.

April

Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick (CF), Tony Harris
(TH), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY).
In attendance: John Austin (Clerk) and 6 members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4157

Apologies
Paul Bryant (WBC Councillor) (PB) and Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN).

4158

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4159

Minutes
th
The minutes of the meeting held on 20 March 2019 were approved (P – CY, S – MC) and signed
as a true record.

4160

Matters arising
4140/2. GT reported that the Playground project had not been shortlisted for ‘Pitch to the Panel’

4161

Correspondence
1. An e-mail from WBC inviting comments for a proposed parking restriction in Church Road.
Councillors had no objections to the proposal.
2. An invitation to Councillors to apply as Parish Council representatives on two WBC
Committees – the Governance and Ethics Committee and the Advisory Panel.
3. A grant funding offer has been received and accepted from the Good Exchange for the
Playground project. This amounts to £4,000 (£3,773.58 net after fees).
st
4. An Unauthorised Encampments Workshop is to be held on 1 May at Shaw House (10am –
12 noon). CF volunteered to attend.

4162

Finance
The following payments were agreed:
Philip Tudor
Litter picking April 2019
John Austin
Salary & expenses March 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties & expenses Mar 2019
SSE Enterprise
Street light maintenance March qtr
Southern Electric
Street light power March qtr
West Berks Council
Dog bin emptying, mowing & RoSPA 2018/19
Royal Mail
Response Plus licence
Altitude Services
Testing/Report on lighting stock
Castle Water
Pavilion Water Feb – Jul 2019
Newbury & WB Lib Dems
Printing Parish Plan questionnaire
Plank Bros.
Hedge cutting Donnington Rec
Glyn Thomas
Bouncy Castle deposit (Summer event)
ScD Village Hall
Hall Hire – Parish Plan meetings (2)
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Veolia
Bin emptying March 2019
P- CY, S – GT
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4163

District Councillor’s comments.
There were no District Councillors comments

4164

Planning.
1.

Applications

19/00716/HOUSE Crestholme, Well Meadow, Shaw RG14 2DS
Conservatory
Council decision: No objections (P – SD, S – GT)
19/00803/HOUSE Nigella, Love Lane, Shaw RG14 2EA
Two storey side and rear extension and associated works
Council decision: No objections (P – TH, S – SD)
19/00849/ADV Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
2.8m x 1.9m Main sign advertising board
Council decision: Postponed – further information required
19/00442/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
S73 variation of Condition 1 (allotments) and condition 14 (A339 underpass CCTV)
David Wilson Homes have stated they will re-instate the CCTV and Allotments. This has
not yet been done. It was agreed that the pre-circulated letter of objection therefore
should stand and be sent. (P – SD, S- MC)
Land west of the Wantage Road
The Chairman had been in touch with Sandtrend prior to the Parish Assembly but there
is no further information available
2. WBC Decisions
19/00332/HOUSE Westridge, Long Lane, Shaw
Remove conservatory, new rear extension and porch
Granted

4165

Parish Plan Group Report
Approximately 700 questionnaires had been delivered. To date 89 replies had been received (72
paper and 17 electronic). The next meeting is on 13/05/19 to review the replies so far.

4166

Parish Assembly 01/05/2019 – Agreement of agenda
The agenda as per the pre-circulated draft was agreed.

4167

LED Street Lighting Upgrade
The testing report on 63 lights had been received from Altitude Services. The cost was £1512 +
VAT. The contractor has done a good job. 3 quotes have been received for the upgrade of the lights
– Volker at £30k, SSE at £22k and Altitude at £13.5k. There were still several clarifications required
from Altitude which TH will pursue. It was agreed in light of the fact that Altitude’s quote was below
the £15k Council threshold and that as long as comparisons were like for like the Council would not
go to the formal tender process. It was also agreed under the same resolution that the awarding of
the contract be delegated to the LED Lighting Upgrade Group as long as they were satisfied with
the clarifications sought and that all quotations were like for like. (P – TH, S- Chairman). On a vote
there was 1 abstention.

4168

Report on Litter Picking Day 30 March 2019
This was not as well supported as in previous years with 19 people taking part. Councillors thanked
SD for his hard work in organising the event.

4169

ScD Summer Event 23 June
The bouncy castle and ice cream van had been booked. Kennet Radio would, in all probability, be
attending again.

4170

Amenities
Charges for hiring the Donnington Recreation Ground for casual users were agreed as follows:
Ground only: First hour £13, each subsequent hour or part thereof £3.50
Ground and Pavilion: First hour £55, each subsequent hour or part thereof £6.50

4171

Footpaths
There were no official reports

4172

Highways
1. Thames Water has been performing well in Dene Way/Northern Avenue.

th

rd
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2. Thames Water has done some remedial work around the Wantage Road area after their
main works there. WBC has been working in Arlington Lane.
4173

Members Reports and Questions
1. Traffic on the website has been very buoyant lately. We are starting to see an increase in
people using the site for information etc.
2. The Clerk reminded all Councillors to check their Register of Interests forms to ensure they
are correct.
3. A parishioner highlighted concerns about the speed of traffic on Long Lane adjacent to
Lampacres and Shaw Cemetery.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 08.45 pm.
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Minutes of the annual meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday,
15th May 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Tony Harris (TH), Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN) and Glyn Thomas (GT).
In attendance: Lynne Docherty (LD) (WBC Councillor), Steve Masters (SM) (WBC Councillor), John
Austin (Clerk) and 2 members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4175

Apologies
Apologies were received from Colin Yates (CY)

4176

Election of Chairman
Bill Graham was elected (P – PB, S – MC)

4177

Election of Vice-Chairman
Tony Harris was elected (P – MC, S – GT)

4178

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest

4179

Appointment of Officers and Positions on External Bodies
The following were unanimously appointed:
a. Amenities Officer – Bill Graham
b. Footpath Officer – Glyn Thomas
c. Planning Officer – Paul Bryant
d. Webmaster – Tony Harris
e. Postmaster – Sean Doherty
f. Snelsmore Common Rep. – Sean Doherty
g. Village Hall Trustee – Mary Carter
h. SS&D CF Rep – Chris Fenwick
i. Churchyard Officer – Paul Bryant
j, Recreation Ground Officer – Bill Graham
(P/S – a. EN/SD, b. MC/EN, c. SD/TH, d. MC/GT, e, MC/EN, f. TH/MC, g. GT/EN, h. PB/MC, i.
MC/EN, j. SD/GT)

4180

Appointment of Advisory Groups
The following advisory groups were unanimously appointed:
Planning: Paul Bryant, Bill Graham, Elizabeth Nonweiler, Mary Carter and Colin Yates (P – SD, SGT)
Amenities: Bill Graham, Mary Carter, Sean Doherty and Glyn Thomas (P – PB, S – TH)
Safety Group: Mary Carter, Bill Graham and Tony Harris.(P – SD, S – EN)

4181

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 17th April 2019 were approved (P – SD, S – GT) and signed as
a true record.

4182

Matters arising
4161/3. The grant from Greenham Common Trust for the Play Area had now been received.
4172/2. Arlington Lane had now been repaired by WBC.

4183

Correspondence
1. No CIL receipts were due to the Council between 1st October 2018 and 31st March 2019
2. An apology had been received from Thames Water concerning the re-connection of the
Owen Road light. This was now being treated as urgent and a new quote requested from
SSE. The Clerk will continue to follow up.
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3.

Contact had been received from a road sign cleaning firm. It was felt that this at present was
WBC’s responsibility although very little seems to be done. The Clerk was asked to obtain a
price from the firm as a matter of interest.
4. A request from Newbury Ladies F.C.to use the Recreation Ground in July/August for
training. Clerk will negotiate a price for this use.
5. A notification of 75th anniversary VE day commemorations that will be taking place over the
week-end of 8 -10 May 2020. This will be put on the agenda for June. SM agreed to ask
Newbury Town Council if they were planning anything.
6. Notification of WB Heritage Forum AGM on 31st May, 7.30pm, Old Bluecoat School,
Thatcham. PB will try to attend
7. After an introductory meeting that the Chairman and Clerk had with the new Chief Executive
of the Donnington Hospital Trust (DHT), the Trust had agreed to donate £250 to the Play
Area Fund. The Chairman also reported that he had managed to secure an anonymous
private gift of £250 which will be eligible for GCT’s matched funding.
8. The meeting between the Chairman, the Clerk and Alasdair Jones-Perrott CEO of DHT had
discussed the village and co-operation between the Trust and Parish Council for the benefit
of the community. Alasdair stated that the recent planning application for the Three
Horseshoes was not viable and a new application would be submitted shortly. The Trust
was keen to keep a pub on the site.
9. An e-mail from the charity Scope asking about sites for textile recycling banks. It was not felt
there were any appropriate sites within the parish.
10. SID training to take place on 7th August at WBC Offices.GT and PB will attend.
4184

Finance
1. The following payments were agreed:
Philip Tudor
Litter picking May 2019
John Austin
Salary & expenses April 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties & expenses April 2019
CCB
Membership 2019/20
Newbury Weekly News
Parish Assembly Advert
Cllr. Bill Graham
Chairman’s Allce 2018/9 & web hosting costs
Royal Mail
Response plus postage
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Veolia
Bin emptying March 2019

78.00
790.99
230.66
32.00
70.13
240.25
50.45
181.32
34.32
£1,708.12

P- MC, S – TH
Authorisation: Chairman/TH
2. Draft Annual Accounts 2017/18
The Clerk presented and explained the pre-circulated draft accounts for 2018/19. The
Reserves allocation was agreed after reducing the mower reserve from £6,750 to £3,000 the
balance of £3,750 going into General Reserve. (P – TH, S – PB). It was agreed the Chairman
and GT would carry out an asset audit.
3. Bank Mandate
PB and GT agreed to be added to the mandate. The Clerk will contact CY to ask him to
consider being added to the mandate.
4185

Suspension of Standing Order items 5.j.ix – xix
The suspension of the above Standing Order items was agreed. (P – Chair, S – MC)

4186

District Councillor’s comments.
The Chairman welcomed the two new Speen District Councillors, Lynne Doherty and Steve
Masters, to the meeting. The Councillors will share the attendance at the parish council meetings.
Both Councillors paid tribute to Paul Bryant the outgoing District Councillor for Speen for his many
years of dedicated service to the community.
The following comments were made:
• Trinity School has an expansion project planned with several new classrooms to be built.
• There will be a full District Council meeting next week when new committee memberships
etc. will be decided.
• The flooding around the Grove Road/Oxford Road area should now be sorted out.
• Any footpath problems let LD know and she will try and prioritise them.
• Volunteers are required by Newbury Library in July/August to help with children’s
activities.
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4187

Planning.
1.

Applications

19/00849/ADV Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
2.8m x 1.9m Main sign advertising board
Council decision: No objections but with reservations about the wording (P – EN, S –
BG)
19/00442/OUTMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington
S73 variation of Condition 1 (allotments) and condition 14 (A339 underpass CCTV)
Council decision: To send the pre-circulated letter of objection.
2. WBC Decisions
19/00261/FUL Land at Snelsmore Common, Snelsmore
S73. Variation of condition 2 for wedding/function barn approved on 18/00441/FUL
Granted

19/00716/HOUSE Crestholme, Well Meadow, Shaw RG14 2DS
Conservatory
Granted
4188

Parish Assembly Review and Parish Plan Group Report
There was a disappointing turnout for the Assembly.
The Parish Plan Group met on Tuesday 14th May and had started to analyse the replies received
through the questionnaire. There had been many varied comments. Safety was the theme looked at
during the meeting. The Group was now beginning to develop their strategy for the plan.
There had been a 19.1% return of questionnaires which was almost double that which had been
expected. Thanks were expressed to all those who had taken the trouble to return their forms.

4189

LED Street Lighting Upgrade
AH presented a report detailing the process and history of the project. Thanks were expressed to
CY for his hard work in the initial stages of the project and also to MC for her excellent statistics and
summaries.
The following resolution was agreed (P – SD, S – PB)
“To commission Altitude Services to remove and dispose of existing redundant lanterns on
prevailing columns and to supply and install new Urbis Schreder Axia 2.1 LED luminaire complete
with photocell for a total price of £13,231.08 plus VAT”

4190

ScD Summer Event 23rd June
The Village Hall had been booked to be on standby in the event of bad weather. There will be a
meeting on Thursday, 16th May to clarify more details.

4191

Members Reports and Questions
Stakeholders’ Meeting about the School Site on the New Development, 15 May 2019
This meeting was arranged by West Berkshire Council and attended by parish councillors, Paul
Bryant and Elizabeth Nonweiler. Representatives from the church also attended.
The school building, to be provided by West Berkshire Council and funded by the developer
following the occupation of the 100th dwelling in about two years, will not be completed for several
years, primarily because of the process involved. This may be helpful, as there will be more time to
ensure it is well designed. It is most likely there will plenty of places in the present school building
until the new one is built. This is because numbers of births in the locality are decreasing and there
will be only a few children from the new development at first.
Parish councillors stressed the need for a holistic approach, considering the whole community in
Shaw-cum-Donnington. In particular the future of the existing school buildings and parish hall are of
concern. They asked for the parish to be represented at future meetings concerning the new site for
the school.

4192

Report/Review of Unauthorised Encampments Workshop
PB circulated a review of security he had made of several sites within the parish. This and the
unauthorised encampments workshop were not able to be discussed as the cut-off time for the
meeting had been reached.

As the maximum 2½ hour time limit for the meeting, as specified by Standing Order 3.w., had been
reached the meeting was closed at 10.00 pm.
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 19th June
2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Tony Harris (TH), Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY)
In attendance: Lynne Doherty (LD) (WBC Councillor), Steve Masters (SM) (WBC Councillor) and 8
members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4193

Apologies
Apologies were received from John Austin (Clerk)

4194

Declarations of Interest
Agenda item 10.b & Agenda item 11 – TH, Agenda item 10.a – MC, Agenda item 11 – CF
Agenda item 17 - EN

4195

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th May 2019 were approved (P – GT, S – EN) and signed as
a true record.

4196

Matters arising
There were no matters arising

4197

Church Road Car Park and Lighting
PB has penned a draft letter to WBC that was read out.The letter concluded that the Parish Council
would be prepared to take over responsibility for the lights after they had been upgraded by WBC to
LED’s and were in working order, in consideration of the fact that WBC were taking responsibility for
four lights at the junction of the Northern Avenue/Love Lane junction as part of the DWH
development. Parish council approved the letter to be sent (P – GT, S – SD)

4198

Correspondence
1.
Training for councillors – contact Clerk if required
2.
Library has written to ask for the money again – no objections from the parish council to
continue
3.
Neighbourhood plan training is offered Tuesday 22nd July 10am-1.30pm
4.
Report from WBC monitoring officer. Although a number of complaints, limited to small
number of parishes – not Shaw-cum-Donnington
5.
Invitation to go to conference on management of village halls – 3rd July in Reading

4199

Finance
a. The following payments were agreed:
Philip Tudor
Litter picking June 2019
John Austin
Salary & expenses May 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties & expenses May 2019
Auditing Solutions
Internal Audit 2018-19
Southern Electric
Pavilion 9/2 – 17/5
Cllr. Bill Graham
PA refreshments, wheel lock for mower
ScD Village Hall
Parish Plan meetings
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Veolia
Bin emptying May 2019
P- MC, S – PB
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b. The Internal Audit Report for 2018/19 was considered and agreed. (P – EN, S- Chairman).
There were no official recommendations. The meeting congratulated the Clerk on for the
excellent report received.
c. Section 1 (Annual Governance Statement) of the 2018-19 AGAR was considered and
approved. (P – TH, S – MC).
d. Section 2 (Accounting Statements) of the 2018-19 AGAR was considered and approved. (P –
MC, S – TH)
e. Consideration of investment policy which is now legally required when cash reserves exceed
£100k. The Chairman proposed a set-up of an investment advisory group to collect
information before the July meeting. LD mentioned that there may be a standard investment
policy template. PB will also ask other parish councils to check if there is best practice. Also
suggested to try to invest locally if possible.
4200

District Councillor’s comments.
Report submitted prior to meeting by LD.
Question came up on the closing date for members community bids – end of August.Trinity School
wants to improve reading skills by funding year group collections of novels. The cost is £5k. EN
proposed that we submit a bid for this. Rules require a submission of up to 50% per member. A bid
could submitted for £2.5k and Trinity would need to price match by demonstrating fund raising
activities. Trinity would also need to show how others within the community could benefit.
LD to look into it further and work with the school to submit a bid.
SM stated that the planning objection to the allotments and CCTV at the North Newbury
development were upheld by the Newbury Town Council who also put in an objection as a
neighbouring parish.

4201

Planning.
1.

2.

3.

4202

Applications
19/01097/HOUSE 46 Dene Way, Donnington RG14 2JW
Single storey rear extension and brick paved driveway
Council decision: No objections (P – EN, S – MC)
19/01157/HOUSE 81 Dene Way, Donnington RG14 2JN
Replacement of conservatory
Council decision: No objections (P – EN, S – MC)
19/01259/FULD Craven Farm, Long Lane, Shaw RG14 2TH
Conversion of redundant stable building to a single dwelling
Council decision: No objections (P – EN, S – GT)
19//01264/COMIND Trinity School, Love Lane RG14 2DU
Building of new classrooms
Council decision: No objections (P – EN, S – Chairman)
19/01347/HOUSE Mead House, Castle Lane, Donnington RG14 2LD
Extension and alterations
Council decision: No objections (P – EN, S – Chairman)
WBC Decisions
18/02955/HOUSE and LBC2 Donnington Dene, Oxford Road, Donnington RG14 3AA
External and internal alterations
Granted
Appeal against WBC decision on 18/03322/HOUSE 36 Kingsley Close, Shaw
Rear and side extensions
Rejected

Highways
1. Long Lane Speeding. MC proposed that some initial sessions should be done using SID
equipment to gather data. When there is any significant evidence LD asked the Council
to submit it to WBC’s parking and regulation education committee.MC will gather the
data to bring to the council and residents of Long Lane. It was agreed to gather the data
and submit to the above committee and inform LD.
2. A few residents attended the meeting specifically about this topic. The main issue is that
the low noise road surface breaks down and has deteriorated over time. The residents
have written to Richard Benyon but not heard back. They have also written to Highways
England but there are no plans to resurface at present. There is potentially a regulation
that advises how often roads should be resurfaced that one of the residents (Richard)
will look out and send through. The parish council can support the case by writing to
Highways England to ask for more details.SD suggested that we write to Compton parish
council as they have done some work on noise reduction. PB will get in touch with them.
The Parish Council agreed on this course of action.
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4203

Clay Pigeon Shooting at Snelsmore
Sean O’Shea who organizes the shooting for Donnington Grove gave an overview of how the
shooting works and when the shooting happens. There are regulations on how many days you can
shoot. No shooting before 10am and after 5pm. Sometimes only 2-4pm and often they are scattered
throughout the day. There are other people who shoot on the estate, including bird-scaring devices.
Sean has suggested he will keep the number of shoots to a minimum. No shooting on the Wantage
Road until 12th July, smaller cartridges that will reduce the noise, no objections from golfers or many
of the houses in the area. Wind direction can be a problem.
Sean expressed that he wants to work with the residents to try and ensure that the noise level can
be reduced.
The Chairman asked if this is a business or not? Sean provides a service to Donnington Grove,
which is part of their business. Also can he provide us with a site assessment? – Yes, but not
tonight.
The Chairman commented that someone would have to prove that the shooting is above the
acceptable limits – has anyone done that measurement? No
The complainants would need to demonstrate that the noise levels are above the legal acceptable
level.
PB asked if the issue had been reported to WBC as an environmental health nuisance if not this
should be considered. TH commented that there has been a complaint to planning at WBC, but they
couldn’t do anything as they didn’t have enough inspectors and the site was moving around.
Richard (a resident) gave a presentation of the facts that he has collected, including – They have
lived in the house for 26 years but never noticed regular shooting activity. 2017 the problem started
and the residents have been logging the times and dates. There are 7 adjacent properties who have
signed to complain about the noise. A report created by Richard has shown that the land is not big
enough to shoot to that extent and there are houses that are too close. Complaint has been passed
onto the Snelsmore committee.
The Chairman stated there needs to be an evaluation of the nuisance and reported to the
environmental services.
PB felt there were two points to consider:
• Is planning permission required – PB will check
• It’s a question for environmental health
Sean was happy to try and work together to resolve. Sean has offered to ensure that the number of
days of shooting does not exceed 2 days per week.
There is a form to complete in order to raise a request to environmental health. Richard will put a
package together and send to WBC. Sean will go back to Donnington Grove and discuss.
Parish Council will meet again in a month and review the situation.

4204

Parish Plan Group Report
The action plan is continuing based on parishioners feedback with short, medium and long term
actions e.g. lighting at church, community café.

4205

LED Street Lighting Upgrade
The Clerk has placed the order and we are waiting for a timeline from Altitude when they will start.

4206

ScD Summer Event 23rd June
There have been a number of volunteers helping to organize everything. If it is wet, it will be in the
Village Hall. Trinity and the Castle School cannot make it on Sunday but SdC will bring a display.
There will be flyers and leaflets available.

4207

Report/Review of Unauthorised Encampments Workshop
Various research and surveys have been done. No significant risks have been identified and all
areas seem relatively secure. MC will post a flyer that instructs what to do in the event of spotting an
invasion.

4208

VE Day 75th Anniversary 8/10 May 2020
This will be discussed at the next meeting.

4209

Amenities
A letter had been received from residents of the Chase, Oxford Road requesting the council to
purchase a salt bin and salt in the immediate area as they felt it could be dangerous during icy
weather. This was approved by the meeting. The Chairman will order the bin and salt and stated
that the cost will be no more than £200.
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4210

Footpaths
There were no official reports.

4211

Village Hall car park entrance potholes
The VH had received a quote for £315 to fill in the potholes. The meeting agreed that the Council
will contribute £150 towards the cost. This was agreed for payment under S137 provisions.

4212

Members Reports and Questions
1. The views on the website have gone from 700 to 2500 per month recently
2. PB raised a concern about the cutting of the churchyard grass. Seems to get quite long and
then when the grass is cut, the off cuts are left all over the place. It is hard to access the graves
as the grass can be very long. PB will check what we should be getting in terms of service.

4213

Public Questions
• Is there any update on Christmas tree field? Answer – no, we have heard nothing. We
expect that they will be putting the piece of land in for planning permission, but there will be
no update till July / August and it will be posted on the website.
• What the survey was related to? SD gave a quick overview of the parish plan and the
Chairman explained the village hub.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.40pm
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 17th July
2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY)
In attendance: Steve Masters (SM) (WBC Councillor), Julia Owen (minute taker) and 2 members of
the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4215

Apologies
Apologies were received from John Austin (Clerk) and Tony Harris (TH)

4216

Declarations of Interest
MC for Long Lane Speeding under Highways

4217

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 19th June 2019 were approved (P – PB, S – GT) and signed as
a true record.

4218

Matters arising
4199.e. PB has contacted Compton Parish Council but no response received at this time.

4219

Correspondence
1. Note received from Gemma Pearce - Planning for your community workshop to be held on
4th July 2019, date passed at time of meeting.
2. Litter picker. The Parish litter picker has tended his resignation, Robin Walker has been
appointed to the role.
3. Notification received from IWC Media, the production company for the television
programme, Location, Location, Location seeking permission to launch a drone from
Donnington Rec over Speen and surrounding area on 24th July 2019 to be included in
an episode to be aired later in the year. Much discussion took place and it was
proposed (EN) that correspondence should be sent advising that the Parish Council
would not approve. Chairman suggested launching from an alternative site, A vote took
place - 5 to 4 against after Chairman’s casting vote.

4220

Finance
a. The following payments were agreed:
John Austin
Salary & expenses June 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties & expenses June 2019
Royal Mail
Response Plus charges
Southern Electric
Street Lighting Qtr 1
Glasdon UK Ltd
Salt bin, The Chase, Oxford Road
ScD Village Hall
Parish Plan meetings, contribution to potholes
Cllr Glyn Thomas
Balance of Bouncy Castle (Summer Event)
Cllr. Mary Carter
Pavilion costs, Village Event, Office expenses
HMRC
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Veolia
Bin emptying May 2019
P- MC, S – PB

683.99
240.68
0.46
753.21
119.34
185.80
85.00
147.66
181.32
34.32
£2,431.78

Authorisation: Chairman/SD

b. Investment Policy - For funds exceeding £100k, the Parish Council needs a policy in
place detailing how funds are invested. The Investment Advisory Group will be working
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on this. PB suggested we should work on this policy as we need to be cautious and the
Chairman offered that we can do better than we are already.
c. Insurance
i. MC is the Village Hall Trustee; previous concerns that the trustees are personally
liable if the Village Hall goes bankrupt were allayed by the Chairman. He advised
that Norris Fisher, insurance provider state cover is in place and the councillor
would not be liable. Councillors felt reassured that this was in place.
ii. Volunteers at Council events. Request made that Councillors are covered by
Insurance for attending and helping at events. MC used the Community Cafe
as an example to ensure cover is in place. It was suggested that 'Any event in
which council as a majority participant involving 3rd party organisations' is
covered by our insurance. (P - SD, S MC)
4221

District Councillor’s comments.
Report submitted prior to meeting by WBC Councillor Lynne Doherty. PB noted that the report
was full of information and he found it to be interesting. The Parish Council to send thanks to
Lynne. SM and Lynne to submit reports alternately.

4222

Planning.
1.

Applications

19/01351/FUL Three Horse Shoes, Castle Lane, Donnington RG14 2LB
Conversion to create 2 new apartments plus creation of new side entrance
Council decision: No objections (P – MC, S – GT)
19/01430/FULEXT Land at Hutton Close, Newbury (out of parish)
S73. Variation of condition 2.
Council decision: No objections (P – PB, S – Chairman)
19/01568/ADV Three Horse Shoes, Castle Lane, Donnington RG14 2LB
Change of name on front elevation and hanging sign

Council decision: No objections (P – PB S – EN)
2.

WBC Decisions

19/01097/HOUSE 46 Dene Way, Donnington RG14 2JW
Single storey rear extension and brick paved driveway
Granted
19/01157/HOUSE 81 Dene Way, Donnington RG14 2JN
Replacement of conservatory
Granted
4223

Clay Pigeon Shooting at Snelsmore
Donnington Grove and Wantage Road residents are in discussions. Parishioner in attendance
would be writing to Environmental Health. CF confirmed he had received an email from Thames
Valley Police (TVP) of a meeting between Donnington Grove and a representative from WBC on
24th July 2019. No further information forthcoming at this time.CF advised that although TVP
monitor for Health and Safety purposes, as a complaint for noise etc., this would be dealt with by
WBC. Parishioner in attendance would not object in principle but the site is not maintained
sufficiently and cartridges are left strewn across the site. CF will make a note and take to the
meeting. PB has spoken with Derek Carnegie re: 28 days of activity per site. As sites are in such
close proximity it would be unreasonable to treat as two.

4224

Parish Plan Group Report
Action plan is still being formulated from the questionnaire sent to all parishioners. Key
point from last group meeting was to work out how to gather all email addresses from
parishioners. GDPR should not be an issue. GT will provide a report within a week.

4225

LED Street Lighting Upgrade Update
As of Monday 15th July the upgrade to LED in all street lighting across the Parish was
complete aside from 5 lanterns in the Donnington Village. These will remain old style
lanterns as they are in a conservation area, just the addition of LED bulbs. Some
mixed feedback has already been received from parishioners.

4226

Church Car Park Lighting
PB advised that Paul James and John Stanley are reluctant to enter into dialogue due to the
CAMP project. The Chairman urged PG to continue to pressure the church officer to hurry along.
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4227

Report on Village Summer Event 23/06/2019
EN was pleased that with the success of the event, great weather, many local groups
participated and well over 100 people of all ages attended. EN expressed thanks to
all who helped. CY suggested trying not to clash with other local events in future. The Chairman
thought it a good idea to try and publicise the event more via various media and
welcomed any suggestions, EN to continue as main organiser

4228

VE Day 75th Anniversary 8/10 May 2020
PB asked whether a schedule of other local events celebrating the occasion had been
published yet, this would enable the Parish celebrations to be coordinated to avoid any
clashes with larger events planned over the weekend. It was decided that the lighting
of a beacon would probably not be well attended by families with younger children due to it
getting dark later. Also noted was the change in the date of early May Bank
Holiday to Friday 8th May 2020. A schedule has been sent out by John and activities
will begin on Friday 8th May 2020 from 15:00.

4229

Amenities
BG reported that the mower is running well now and that vandalism on the Donnington Recreation
Ground has been minimal.

4230

Highways
MC reported that as a result of responses to the Parish plan concerning speeding, GT, PB, the
Chairman and MC had spent 34 hours monitoring vehicles speed along Long Lane over 3 days.
Unfortunately whilst attempting to download the data it was determined that it had corrupted. Luckily
the Chairman had gathered some information in a manual log at the roadside and around 1.5 hours
of data has been put into a spreadsheet. It was noted that TH has asked WBC for the files to see
whether the data can be recovered. MC requested SDR be deployed or if it would be possible for
TVP to do some checks in the area in light of our loss of 34 valuable hours of data.

4231

Footpaths
1. PB advised that a complaint had been received at the Community Forum
concerning overgrown hedges and shrubbery where the bus stops at Trinity
school. Reported to Street Care.
2. CY has alerted the Street Care team about the overhanging shrubbery on the North
Side of Love Lane. They have advised they will respond.
3. A parishioner has asked how footpaths not marked on OS maps and not registered but
used historically for 20 or more years are registered. It was advised by the Parish council
that a consultation is required prior to a path being registered or deregistered; the Parish
Council would be included in this consultation. It was pointed out that informal footpaths
can be blocked at any point

4232

Members Reports and Questions
1. Maintenance of St Mary's church grass. PB to follow up and advise at next meeting.
2. Dene Way pavements and their condition. As Thames Water has completed its work,
when will a request for resurfacing works to be carried out be sent? MC asked what the
process is for this type of request.. GT will speak with WBC and advise at next meeting.
The Chairman thinks a complaint should be submitted.
3. Donations of £1000 (Tesco) and £750 (Greenham Trust) have been received. These
generous donations have been designated to the Playground fund to provide further
facilities for all to utilise. There is a deadline in which the Greenham Trust donation
needs to be allocated so discussions took place on how best to move forward. The
Chairman suggested the Parish Council match these donations (in principle) , bringing
the total available to £3k. (P - BG, S - EN), Approval necessary prior to final decision and
spend.
4. The Community Cafe was a tremendous success on 11th July 2019 and a note of
thanks should be passed onto the WI for all their efforts. The date for the next pop up
Community Cafe is Tuesday 6th August 2019. Suggestions for an appropriate name
for this event were asked for together with a request for volunteers on the day.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.40pm
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 18th
September 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Tony Harris (TH), Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN) and Glyn Thomas (GT)
In attendance: Lynne Doherty (WB Councillor) (LD), John Austin (Clerk) and 2 members of the
public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4233

Apologies
Apologies were received from Colin Yates (CY)

4234

Declarations of Interest
MC for Long Lane Speeding under Highways, TH for Clay Pigeon Shooting at Snelsmore

4235

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 17th July 2019 were approved (P – TH, S – PB) and signed as a
true record.

4236

Matters arising
4226. Church Road car park lights. PB reported that little progress has been made. Paul James
(WBC) was doing reports to various bodies the results of which he would let the parish council know
in due course.

4237

Correspondence
1. A letter from Berkshire Vision requesting financial support. This was not felt to be
appropriate
2. A notification of a WBC Climate Conference to be held at Newbury College from 10am
to 4pm on 28th October. Councillors and others wishing to attend could book tickets via
the WBC website.
3. A grant of £2,000 towards the Playground project had been received from the Peter
Baker Foundation via the Good Exchange.
4. A notification that the pedestrian access for residents of Hutton Close has been
changed.
5. A request for the Council to join the North Wessex Downs Landscape Trust at a cost of
£75 per annum. As very little of the parish is in the area it was not considered
worthwhile.
6. The Good Exchange is changing the way it collects its fees. This in future will be by
Direct Debit. It was agreed this should be set up (P – Chairman, S – GT)
7. The District/Parish Conference will take place at WBC Offices on 22 October 6.30pm to
8 pm. The Chairman, PB and MC will attend.
8. An invitation for Councillors to visit Fair Close Centre open day on Friday 4th October
11am to 12.30pm.
9. WBC is again running their Community Champions awards for 2019. Nominations close
on 25th October.

4238

Finance
a. The following payments were agreed:
i. August (ratified)
Discovery Timber Play
Deposit on Play House
Altitude Services Ltd
Conversion of street lights to LED
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Discovery Timber Play
Julia Owen
Robert Walker
Suzanne Trousdale
SSE
SSE Enterprise
ScD Village Hall
BALC
HMRC
Veolia

Balance of Play House
Minute taking – July meeting
Litter Picker Salary & expenses July
Pavilion Cleaning Mar – Jun
Pavilion Electric May - July
Rechargeable repairs June quarter
Meetings/café
Subscription 2019/20
PAYE/NIC on Clerk’s salary
Bin emptying July 2019

2,781.00
50.00
39.58
75.00
111.93
33.96
67.13
391.54
181.32
34.32
£20,570.08

P- MC, S – TH
ii. September
Robert Walker
John Austin
James Snelling
Bill Graham
ScD Village Hall
HMRC
Veolia

Litter picking August 2019
Salary and expenses July/August
Groundsman’s duties and expenses Jul/Aug
Property/Ground Maintenance
Various meetings/Café
PAYE/NIC
Bin emptying Aug

P – MC, S – TH

Authorise: Chairman/TH

56.95
1,365.48
344.87
32.61
152.48
195.52
85.80
£2,233.71

b. Investment Policy – The Chairman will convene a meeting of the Investment Advisory
Group to discuss and report back.
4239

District Councillor’s report.
Report submitted prior to meeting by LD. She was thanked for an excellent and informative
report There was a discussion about the decision to transfer land off Love Lane to Trinity School
for use as a sports field rather than it being sold by WBC for housing. This was felt by most
Councillors to be a matter for WBC rather than the parish council and the discussion was rather
fruitless as the decision had already been made. It was however felt that as Trinity had had a
very successful year it would be appropriate if the parish council showed its support for the
school, The Chairman will write a suitable letter to the school.

4240

Planning.
1.

Applications

19/01833/CERTE Groombridge House, Donnington RG14 2JU
Certificate of lawfulness
Council decision: No objections (P – Chairman, S – MC)
19/02111 Land at Snelsmore House, Snelsmore Common)
Approval of planning conditions. S73. Variation of condition 2.
Council decision: No objections (P – Chairman, S – MC)
19/02147/PASSHE 93 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EB
Single storey extension

Council decision: No objections (P – GT S – MC)
19/02168/HOUSE 35 Almond Avenue, Newbury RG14 1LX (Out of parish)
Single storey side extension
Council decision: No objections (P – PB S – Chairman)

2.

18/03061/RESMAJ Land adjacent to Hilltop, Oxford Road, Donnington (4)
Reserved matters applications following outline application 14/02480/OUTMAJ
A draft objection paper had been pre-circulated. A long debate took place with PB leading the
discussion of the objections line by line. Alterations to wording were agreed and some points of
objection were removed. It was agreed by a majority of 4 to 3 with one abstention that the proposal
to remove the bus gate and replace it by traffic lights or a roundabout should not be recommended.
It was agreed that PB would redraft the paper with the agreed changes and circulate the following
day. If no further changes were required the paper would be forwarded to WBC as the council’s
official letter of objection (P – TH, S – SD)
WBC Decisions

This item was postponed due to lack of time.
4241

Clay Pigeon Shooting at Snelsmore
This item was postponed due to lack of time.
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4242

Parish Plan Group Report
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4243

Community Café
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4244

Anti-social behaviour in Parish
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4245

River Lambourn gauging weir project and restoration
The Environment Agency (EA) had replied comprehensively to the original objector’s concerns to
this project which seems to have resolved the issues raised. The EA had offered to walk the
riverbank with the original objector. GT will try to join this walk/meeting.

4246

VE Day 75th Anniversary 8/10 May 2020
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4247

Amenities
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4248

Highways
a. Long Lane speeding. It was agreed to request and wait for the installation of a ‘black box’
recorder rather than go down the SID route again.
b. Oxford Road speeding and parking. This subject had been raised by a resident of Oxford
Road who was very concerned about the speed of vehicles along the road and parked
cars adding to the hazards. The resident, who attended the meeting, was asked for his
views on a solution as he was well acquainted with the dangers. He was asked to put any
suggestions in writing for the council to consider. In the meantime it was agreed to ask
WBC for more 30mph repeater signs to be installed on lampposts. LD would take this
forward.

4249

Footpaths
This item was postponed due to lack of time

4250

Members Reports and Questions
This item was postponed due to lack of time

There being no other business the meeting closed at 10.00pm
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 16th October
2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick (CF), Glyn Thomas
(GT), Paul Bryant (PB), and Colin Yates (CY).
In attendance: 3 members of the public
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
4251

Apologies
Apologies were received from Elizabeth Nonweiler (EN), Tony Harris (TH) and John Austin (Clerk).

4252

Declarations of Interest
MC for Long Lane Speeding under Highways.

4253

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 18th September 2019 were approved (P – PB, S – SD) and
signed as a true record.

4254

Matters arising
There were no matters arising

4255

Correspondence
1. Invitation to attend Connecting Communities in Berkshire AGM 7th November - 9.30am
2. Highways – machine patching will take place on Fisheries Lane.
3. West Berks Libraries report received together with a request for continued support. Vote
taken – all in agreement to support the libraries at the same rate as previously paid i.e. £1
per resident.
4. Village Hall Conference – 7th November – 10.15am
5. Paul James, WBC Culture Officer sent invitation to parishes to take part in a culture survey
to set out broad strategy to promote culture. Bill will send the survey round for comments
from councillors.
6. SLCC e-mail bulletin noted that the Government had declared that no local referendums will
be required for the coming year to ratify precept increases. However NALC advises restraint
in setting precepts and consultation with parishioners before taking on devolved activities
from unity authorities which will involve cost to the council.
7. BALC Conference – 13th November – 7.30pm - Woodley – Bill will send on.

4256

Finance
1. The following payments were agreed:
Robert Walker
Litter picking September 2019
John Austin
Salary and expenses September
SSE
Street Lights 2nd quarter 2019
Castle Water
Pavilion water Aug 19 – Jan 20
PKF Littlejohn
External audit 2018/19
Came & Co
Insurance 2019/20
Royal Mail
Response plus service Aug/Sept
Glasdon UK Ltd
Litter bin for Recreation Ground
Bill Graham
Salt for salt bins
HMRC
PAYE/NIC
Veolia
Bin emptying Aug/Duty of care cert
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2.

P – MC, S – TH
Authorise: Chairman/TH
Investment Policy – The Chairman has followed up but not yet found a better rate than we
currently have.

4257

District Councillor’s report.
There was no report for this month

4258

Planning.
1. 19/02505/HOUSE White Lodge – Mike Fowler, the architect, explained the new application,
including changes to the previous application that was approved 2 years ago. PC initially
rejected it due to loss of light to Groombridge House. The new extension has moved away
from the boundary and lowered the height by 2m.The application will be discussed at the next
meeting.
2. Applications
19/02429/FUL Top Barn, Donnington Grove, Donnington RG14 2LG
S73 variation of condition 2 approved application 12/01802/FUL – New Timber outbuilding for
storage
Council decision: No objections (P – BG, S – CY) but comment will be added to the
objections that the building was not built as per the plans and this is a retrospective
application.
3. WBC Decisions

No decisions were reported
4. Report on meeting with WBC regarding Hilltop development – PB, EN, MC and David Willetts
met the case officer along with Fiona Simmons and Mark Lewis to discuss with Education,
how many pupils they were expecting and when and establish if the parking and road system
would suffice. The question wasn’t fully resolved. Figures were received on numbers of pupils
and where they would come from but the road layout was not agreed. Further meeting has
been agreed to take place with Paul Goddard, the highways officer. Meeting date is still to be
finalised.
The plans are illustrative regarding the school buildings. No detailed designs will take place
until the 100th house is occupied and the funds are released. The plans are still to go through
detailed planning applications, access to A339 needs to be finished and development
resources need to be aligned. It could be up to 2 years before the first brick is laid and
another couple of years before the 100th house is occupied. As the plans are not finalised, it
will be very difficult for the road layout to be planned, however until we can get a satisfactory
explanation on how the traffic system will work, the Parish Council will continue to object to
the current plans.
4259

Clay Pigeon Shooting at Snelsmore
The Clay pigeon shooting company is currently looking to renew their license and continue. There
has been a meeting with the police and the clay pigeon shooting company and all documentation
has been produced to prove that they can legally shoot. The company has been told to clear up the
site.

4260

Parish Plan Group Report
MC sent an overview out and SD thanked her for that.
• Actions still being reviewed
• Still a lot of discussion on speeding in the parish and this has been taken to the community
forum
• Street lights at the church car park
• Anti-Social behaviour in the parish has been discussed but felt not to be too bad and
corroborated by the police
• Joint parish newsletter with PC and the church has been discussed. The council needs to
discuss how to move forward with the content and editing for future editions.

4261

Community Café
Proposal from MC for the Parish Council to agree to fund the regular monthly ‘Cake & Chat’
sessions for the community café at the Village Hall for the benefit of our local residents. The
ongoing costs, estimated at £500-£600pa, as an output from the parish plan team to be funded by
the budget assigned to this community project.
A vote unanimously agreed to trial fund the coffee mornings for one year before committing to
further years expenditure.
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4262

Anti-social behaviour in Parish
David Willetts suggested the following:
The Rector has received a letter from the arch bishop regarding dealing with behaviours called Love
Your Neighbour. It has 12 points on it which describe areas of support that may be required for
residents in the community.
Mr Willetts would like to send the letter to the parish plan group to check if there are any actions that
could be taken from it.
No other anti-social behaviour has been reported, except for a homemade firework which had been
set off by 2 boys in Walton Way. This was a one off incident.

4263

VE Day 75th Anniversary 8/10 May 2020
There will be a WI tea party at the village hall to commemorate this on that weekend.
Proposal for the Clerk to contact the Newbury Town Council to check what they have planned.
The PC agreed that we will not hold the Parish Tea Party on that weekend to avoid clashing with
other activities. The tea party date is still to be decided after consultation with other event organisers
in the district.

4264

Litter picking dates and purchase of equipment
If the council purchased their own equipment more litter picking events could be run. The cost of
purchasing the necessary amount of litter pickers and bin bag holders would be £638.25. Currently
we are able to borrow the equipment and the Council agreed that we should continue to try to
borrow for now. We can revisit, if we find that this is not possible in the future.
Next date proposed is 16th November 2019. SD will check and confirm if we can get the equipment.
Afternoons could potentially work better, but this can also be confirmed.

4265

Amenities
The only point raised was to check when the light on Owen Road will be repaired. Thames Water
has given SSE the authority to repair the light. MC has forwarded on the email to PB and the
Chairman to chase up SSE for an update.
There is also a light out on Oxford Road that the Chairman will follow up.

4266

Highways
Speeding – Love Lane – Update from MC: WBC has agreed to install temporary LED speed limit
signs for a period of 6 weeks. MC also went out with WBC speed people and a black box speed
recorder has been installed, looking at traffic both ways. We should get feedback in 2-3 weeks.

4267

Footpaths
The vegetation hasn’t yet been cleared from the steps near the church. The light is also out so GT
has also reported that.
Dene Way pavement has not been repaired yet – GT will contact the same contact who is
organizing the machine patching at the Fisheries.

4268

Members Reports and Questions
1. GT has investigated the removal of the weir from the River Lambourn. A full explanation has
been obtained including the benefits of doing this and he is satisfied that there are no issues to
address.
2. PB – Recently Jay Singh WBC Planning Officer was asking if we would like to do a
neighbourhood plan. This will need to be added to a future agenda along with an explanation of
what it is and what the benefits of doing one would be.
3. SD –
• No County lines drug issues in the parish.
• The police have advised that you can put a cardboard cut-out of a policeman in various
spots in the parish to deter speeding. They are £45 on amazon.
• ACTION - ID badges for councillors to be added to the agenda for next time.
4. MC – A number of post boxes are to be decommissioned and can be bought for £1. There
aren’t any nice ones in the parish that would be worth purchasing so we will not pursue it.
5. The Cock at Shaw is now open again.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.30pm
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 20th
November 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Tony Harris (TH) and Glyn Thomas (GT).
In attendance: Lynne Doherty (WBC Councillor) (LD), John Austin (Clerk), 3 members of the public,
3 representatives of the Hilltop developments (Hannah Anderson-Jones, Clara Miller and Lorna
Juarez).
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)
The Chairman opened the meeting by paying tribute to the hard work and dedication of Elizabeth
Nonweiler who had recently resigned from the Council because of other commitments. The thanks
to Elizabeth were echoed by all Councillors present.
4269

Apologies
Apologies were received from Colin Yates (CY).

4270

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4271

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 16th October 2019 were approved (P – PB, S – TH) and signed
as a true record.

4272

Matters arising
There were no matters arising

4273

Taylor Wimpey/becg presentation on 2nd phase of Hilltop development (Land east of A339)
A layout plan was circulated showing 179 2 and 2½ storey dwellings which together with the 222 in
the current pending application by David Wilson Homes (DWH) constitute the expected 401 in the
outline planning consent. There was a great deal of discussion and questions concerning:
• Drainage and flooding
• Social and community aspects of the development
• Environmental issues
The developers were asked to seriously consider the provision of allotments and other community
facilities in their planning application. It was noted that the application was intended to be submitted
before 25th December.

4274

Correspondence
1. A request had been received from Shaw-cum-Donnington Primary School to use the
Donnington Recreation Ground for a colour run on a Saturday in May 2020. It was
agreed (P – GT, S – Chairman), as this was for school funds, no charge would be made
for the hire. The Clerk would finalise details with the School and the Cricket Club.
2. A CIL receipt amounting to £2,135.72 had been received from WBC in respect of
planning consent 18/01289/FULD (Land adjacent to North Cottage, Oxford Road.)
3. Dates for next year’s SSD Community Forum had been received and distributed to
Councillors.
4. Veolia will be increasing their prices for waste removal on 1st January 2020 from £14.30
to £15.16 per lift, an increase of 6%.
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4275

Finance
1. The following payments were agreed:
Robert Walker
Litter picking October 2019
John Austin
Salary and expenses October
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties Sept/October
Poppy Appeal
S137 donation
ScD Village Hall
Hire of Hall Nov 19 to Oct 20
Came & Co
Mower Insurance 2019/20
Southern Electric
Pavilion Aug - Nov
Bill Graham
Website costs, street light and pavilion repairs
HMRC
PAYE/NIC
Veolia
Bin emptying October 2019

59.81
692.89
201.50
40.00
324.00
224.00
120.88
232.76
196.12
34.32
£2,126.28

P – PB, S – SD
Authorise: Chairman/TH
2. Budget 2020/21. Councillors were asked to let the Clerk know within the next 2 weeks of
anything they wished to be included in the budget for consideration.
3. Investment policy. The Chairman had circulated a proposed investment policy. Councillors
were asked to consider this for ratification at the next meeting.
4276

District Councillor’s report.
A report by LD had been pre-circulated. Many timings for WBC had gone awry because of the
impending December General Election, some decisions have had to be pushed back. The Hilltop
development will be called in by WBC. WBC are looking carefully at plastics recycling as there
are very few contractors for recycling plastics. A trial toy recycling collection point had been set
up in the district.

4277

Planning.
1. Applications
19/02505/HOUSE White Lodge, Donnington Grove RG14 2LA
Two storey rear extension, demolition of existing outbuildings
Council decision: No objection but condition it remain as one dwelling only (P-PB, S- SD)
19/02659/HOUSE Field View, Grange Farm, Long Lane, Shaw RG14 2TF
Ground floor extension
Council decision: No objections (P – PB, S – Chairman)
19/02817/HOUSE The White Lodge, Wantage Road, Donnington RG14 3BE
Garage conversion and extension to create artist’s studio and home office
Council decision: No objections but condition that it is not used as a separate dwelling.
2. WBC Decisions

The following applications were granted: 19/01264 Trinity School, 19/01347 Mead House,
19/01430 Land at Hutton Close, 19/01568 3 Horse shoes, 19/01833 Groombridge House,
19/02147 95 Kingsley Close, 19/02429 Top Barn, Donnington Grove
The following application was refused: 19/01351 3 Horse Shoes.
3. Neighbourhood Plan (NP): PB had pre-circulated some notes on Plans. Advantages of
having a NP for the Parish would be to help control development and for the extra CIL
monies that would accrue to the Council. It was queried whether a NP would really protect
the rights of parishioners. If it was decided to progress with a NP for the Parish a team to
deliver it would need to consist of diverse members representing the many different
interests within the Parish. It was agreed a NP would be discussed further at some time in
the future.
4278

Date for 2020 Village event
A date of 7th June 2020 was agreed. A team would be required to organise.

4279

Parish Plan Group Report
As the Plan Team had not been able to meet since the last council meeting there was no report.

4280

Agree text of Christmas letter
The pre-circulated draft text was agreed.TH will arrange for the printing of the necessary quantity.
He will also source the software to collect e-mail addresses for parishioners. TH and MC will agree
the final wording of the pre-circulated privacy statement to be published on the website. Distribution
areas were agreed.
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4281

ID badges for Councillors
An ID badge for each Councillor had been produced by the Clerk and were distributed at the
meeting.

4282

Amenities
PB reported that he had received no further communication concerning the Church Road car
park lights.

4283

Highways
Speeding, Oxford Road. A parishioner attending the meeting expressed his concerns about the
dangers in Oxford Road with increased volumes of traffic, higher speeds and parking being allowed
on both sides of the road. He had complained about safety fears to WBC who had referred him back
to the Parish Council. MC explained the Council had held speed checks with SID in Oxford Road.
WBC had installed a ‘black box’ to monitor traffic and also run a poster awareness campaign. WBC
had refused to install repeater signs as the road was served by street lights along this stretch.
PB would take the problem to the SSD Community Forum the following evening and ask for the
police to carry out some speed checks.
MC reported that a black box installed in Long Lane had indicated quite high levels of speeding.

4284

Footpaths
There was no official report.

4268

Members Reports and Questions
There were no reports or questions.
There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.45pm
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Minutes of a meeting of the Parish Council held at the Village Hall, Love Lane, Donnington on Wednesday, 18th
December 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present
Bill Graham (Chairman), Paul Bryant (PB), Mary Carter (MC), Sean Doherty (SD), Chris Fenwick
(CF), Glyn Thomas (GT) and Colin Yates (CY)
In attendance: John Austin (Clerk), 1 member of the public.
Note: P = proposed, S = seconded (All decisions unanimous unless otherwise indicated)

4286

Apologies
Apologies were received from Tony Harris (TH)

4287

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

4288

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th November 2019 were approved (P – SD, S – CF) and
signed as a true record.

4289

Matters arising
4273. The Hilltop development had been called in to be discussed by WBC.
4277/3. The question of whether or not to produce a Neighbourhood Plan was to be put on the
agenda for January.
4282. The Owen Road street light had finally been repaired and was now operational.

4290

Correspondence
1. The S.137 ‘per elector’ rate has been set by the Government at £8.32. This equates to just
over £11,400 for the parish for 2020/21
2. Nominations were being sought by BALC for a Buckingham Palace Garden Party on
19/05/2020. It was agreed that the Chairman and his wife be nominated.
3. An e-mail via the Village Hall from National Citizen Service (NCS) who are looking for a
venue for Monday to Friday in July and August.

4291

Finance
1. The following payments were agreed:
Robert Walker
Litter picking November 2019
John Austin
Salary and expenses November 2019
James Snelling
Groundsman’s duties November 2019
ScD Village Hall
Hire of Hall – Coffee mornings
Bill Graham
Chairman’s allce, property & grounds repairs
Mary Carter
Pavilion cleaning materials, stationery
SLCC
Clerk’s membership 2020
HMRC
PAYE/NIC
Veolia
Bin emptying November 2019

62.43
754.43
117.00
18.00
219.25
119.96
140.00
196.92
34.32
£1,662.31

P – PB, S – CY
Authorise: Chairman/SD
2. Budget 2020/21. The draft budget was discussed at length. A few changes were made.
Finalised budget will be presented to the January meeting.
3. Investment policy. Postponed to January meeting
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4292

District Councillor’s report.
A report by LD had been pre-circulated.
It was noted that the church car park lights should be in operation shortly. A suggestion had been
made that the parish council should take on a lease of the car park; this was subject to further
discussion. PB and the Chairman would go on a walkabout of the car park with Paul James from
WBC. The church car park was agreed to be put on the agenda for January.

4293

Planning.
1. Applications
.19/02505/HOUSE White Lodge, Donnington Grove
Application withdrawn
19/02749/HOUSE 50 Kingsley Close, Shaw RG14 2EE
First floor side extension over existing garage, single storey side extension
Council decision: No objections. North elevation should have windows with obscure glass.
(P- MC, S – Chairman)
19/02949/HOUSE York Cottage, Long Lane RG14 2TA
Separate existing building from main house to create a new dwelling
Council decision: No objections, (P –PB, S – MC)
19/02960/HOUSE The Old Malthouse, St Richards Road, Shaw RG14 1HP (Out of Parish)
Erection of Conservatory to rear of property
No objections. (P- MC, S – Chairman)
2. WBC Decisions

There were no decisions to report.
4294

Parish Plan Group Report
SD said that a full report would be made at the January meeting.

4295

Amenities
There was no official report

4296

Highways
There was no official report

4297

Footpaths
There was no official report.

4268

Members Reports and Questions
There were no reports or questions.
There being no other business the meeting closed at 9.05pm
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